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ALL The Dean of Edinburgh  
 
The Very Rev Susan Macdonald has announced that she is stepping down as Dean of 
Edinburgh. In speaking to the Diocesan Synod last week Susan said “Over the past 18 
months I have been experiencing increasingly persistent balance problems with a number 
of associated issues, significantly among those being much 
reduced energy levels.  I have undergone, and continue to 
undergo various medical investigations, but it has become clear 
that it is now time to take heed of strong medical advice to 
reduce my working hours. My time as Dean of the Diocese of 
Edinburgh has been a hugely rewarding and inspiring time. Of 
course not without its frustrations and challenges, but they 
were only a small part of it, for throughout it has been a great  
privilege to have been appointed by Bishop John to be his first 
Dean, and to serve alongside him throughout this time.” 
 
The Rt Rev Dr John Armes, Bishop of Edinburgh says “Susan Macdonald has been a 
brilliant Dean. She has been a vast source of wisdom and encouragement to me over 
nearly five years and I know many clergy and congregations will echo this tribute. I have 
been enormously fortunate to have as a close colleague someone who knows the diocese 
so well and who offers such a wealth of experience. I know that this has not been an easy 
decision for Susan to make but I am sure she is right to follow the advice of her doctors. 
We hold her very much in our prayers at the moment and wish her well for her 
continuing and flourishing ministry at Christ Church, Morningside.’ 
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NOTICES   



ALL Diocesan Secretary 
Canon David Palmer will be stepping down as Diocesan Secretary after the 
Diocesan Synod in March 2017.  Having finished his term of duty as Convenor 
of the Provincial Standing Committee and a member of General Synod, he and 
his wife are moving to England to be nearer to their family.   Please pray for 
Bishop John as he considers a successor to David, in this key role. 

INCUMBENTS, 
TREASURERS 

& VESTRY 
SECRETARIES 

Annual Forms 
You should now have received these by email and by post (via Vestry Secretaries).  They 
are available online at http://www.edinburgh.anglican.org/diocesan-vestry-resources/  

The first approaching deadline is for the Congregational Statistics return.  This is 
determined by Canon 50 – “not later than 10 days after the Eve of Advent Sunday” 

Contact the Diocesan Office if you have any queries.  Thank you. 

TREASURERS Quota 
Details of quota payments due by charges for 2017 were emailed to Treasurers on 14 
November. A covering letter sets out the context for quota, and invites Charge Treasurers 
to complete their finance schedule (which will be used to calculate quota for 2018. There 
is also useful guidance concerning the operation of quota and completion of the finance 
schedule.  You can find the papers online at 
http://www.edinburgh.anglican.org/diocesan-vestry-resources/ 

Please direct any comments or questions to the Diocesan Treasurer 

YOUTH & 
CHILDREN 

News from the Youth and Children Officer 
The play church has been blessed by Bishop John and has now begun its travels around 
the diocese. During Advent and Christmas it can be found at St Ninian’s Comely Bank, 
where it has already been enjoyed by children as part of their Godly Play sessions. If your 
church is interested in hosting the play church, please contact Claire Benton-Evans  

Claire Benton-Evans, Diocesan Youth and Children Officer 
e-mail: youthandchildren@dioceseofedinburgh.org 
Office line: 0131 346 9081 Work mobile: 0747 372 8148 

ALL Publications 
The Winter edtions of the Adventures in Faith 
newsletter and the Edge Magazine will be distributed the 
week of 28 November. Hub 
contacts will receive an 

email once they have been parceled up – please be 
on alert to collect your allocation within the week!   

ALL Adventures in Faith news 

Silence - Way of the Heart  
Exploring how we listen for God in stillness, and 
the use of silence in worship settings. 
Friday 2 December 1.30 - 3.30pm Christ Church 
Centre, Morningside, Edinburgh  
The afternoon will include a presentation on ways 
to enter silence and an experience of guided 
meditation, followed by discussion and sharing. 
Suitable for anyone with an interest in silence, 

http://www.edinburgh.anglican.org/diocesan-vestry-resources/
http://www.edinburgh.anglican.org/diocesan-vestry-resources/
mailto:youthandchildren@dioceseofedinburgh.org


whether church-goers, boundary-dwellers or clergy who wish to lead others into 
contemplative prayer.  
Led by Mollie Paterson, counsellor, supervisor and spiritual director; Mollie has been 
involved in leading reflective prayer groups for many years. Booking via Adventures in 
Faith: £15(£12), send cheque payable to ‘Edinburgh Diocesan Synod’. Bursary and CMD 
help is available, please enquire Elizabeth White adventures@dioceseofedinburgh.org 
07398 954 011 

TREASURERS New Financial Reporting Standards and Charities SORP 

A number of treasurers have enquired about new financial reporting standards and the 
new charities Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP) which are bow applicable. 
Specific issues may best be taken up with a Charge’s auditor or independent examiner. 
However, we can summarise the position as follows: 

Financial Reporting Standards and Charities SORPs only apply to accruals-based accounts 
(i.e. accounts where income and expenditure are recognised when entitlement or liability 
arises, not at the point of receipt or payment). Only charities whose total income is 
£250,000 or more are required to prepare accruals-based accounts. The Charities SORPs 
determine the content and presentation of the Trustee Report and Accounts of a 
recognised charity. 

In respect of annual accounts ending before 31 December 2016, two alternative 
mandatory reporting standards and SORPS are provided: Financial Reporting Standard 
102 and related SORP may be adopted by any charity, and the Financial Reporting 
Standard for Smaller Entities (FRSSE) and related SORP may be adopted by any charity 
with gross income not exceeding £6.5 million. However, for subsequent periods the 
FRSSE and related SORP have been withdrawn, and all charities must follow FRS 102. An 
explanation and details can be found at: http://www.charitysorp.org  

OSCR provides  more generalised guidance on charity accounting at:  
http://www.oscr.org.uk/media/2064/2015-10-28-amended-scottish-charity-accounts-
guide.pdf  and there is a useful model set of accounts on the Church of Scotland website 
at: 
http://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/resources/subjects/finance_resources#accounts 
(scroll down to Standard style of accounts). The Diocesan Treasurer 
(treasurer@dioceseofedinburgh.org) is happy to provide general advice on these issues. 

Nigel Cook  Diocesan Treasurer 
ALL Diocesan Office Book Sale 

Many of you may not be aware, but the Diocesan Office has a large collection of 
theological, spiritual and biblical study books.  Now that the S.E.I. is delivering all the 
ordinands training, there is very little need for such an extensive collection to be held.  
We are extremely keen to make sure that the books end up in the hands of people who 
will make use of them.  We are therefore holding a ‘sale’ of books from Wednesday 
30th November – Friday 2nd December in the Diocesan Office.  Drop in on any day 
between 10am-4pm.  There are no ‘prices’ but if you would like to make a donation, we 
will add the money received to the 2017 Bishop’s Lent Appeal. 

mailto:adventures@dioceseofedinburgh.org
http://www.charitysorp.org/
http://www.oscr.org.uk/media/2064/2015-10-28-amended-scottish-charity-accounts-guide.pdf
http://www.oscr.org.uk/media/2064/2015-10-28-amended-scottish-charity-accounts-guide.pdf
http://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/resources/subjects/finance_resources%23accounts


ALL Bookcases & Folding Tables available 
Available free of charge from the Diocesan Office, to any of our congregations.  We have 
2x tables and 4/5 bookcases.  Contact office@edinburgh.anglican.org if you are interested 
in any of these items 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS NEWS 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing: As announced at Diocesan Synod, we are preparing a 
diocesan rendition of Hark the Herald Angels Sing and would like all churches in the 
diocese to contribute a recording of their congregation, or choir, or music group, or 
general group – in any combination. These will then be edited together. Recording can be 
done on any tablet or phone, you do not need any special equipment. All the details, 
including the arrangement and speed, so that we’re all singing from the same hymn sheet 
is at …. http://www.edinburgh.anglican.org/hark-the-herald-submissions/  
Contributions should be submitted by 8th December.  

Day for networking and support of magazine, website and noticeboard workers! 
We are holding a day on Saturday 21st January at St Marks Church in Portobello, 10.30- 
3pm. It will be a day to share ideas and tips, pick up new thoughts and support each other. 
This will be run by Siân Harris, the Diocesan Communications Coordinator. Please 
register by emailing her: communications@dioceseofedinburgh.org

Photos of our worship:  As also mentioned at Synod, many people visit the diocesan 
website to work out where they would like to worship if they are visiting the area or have 
just moved in. We are therefore preparing a gallery of images of worship. Please do send 
in three photos which give a flavour of your normal Sunday worship. Send to Siân: 
communications@dioceseofedinburgh.org 

Resources Section on the Website: Back by popular demand, a place on our diocesan 
website for resources which are useful to congregations. Please do check out 
http://www.edinburgh.anglican.org/2016/01/29/resources-for-clergy-staff-and-lay-
people/ . This is in the process of being updated and worked on, so will be constantly 
changing! 

mailto:office@edinburgh.anglican.org
http://www.edinburgh.anglican.org/hark-the-herald-submissions/
mailto:communications@dioceseofedinburgh.org
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• Revd Mariusz Wojciechowski, as Assistant Priest, St Salvador’s, Edinburgh 
  

27 November  The Bishop presides on Advent Sunday, St Cuthbert’s, Colinton 10.30am 

27 November Bishops John attends the Nativity Carol Concert, St Andrew Square 
Gardens, Edinburgh 3pm 

29 November Bishop John attends the Newbattle Clergy Conference Day 

4 December The Bishop presides at Rosslyn Chapel and attends the AGM 10.30am 

 
Advance notice:  
Spring 2017 Synod - Saturday 11 March 2017 at St Paul’s & St George’s 
Church, Edinburgh 

DECEMBER 
During December Play Church will be at: 
St Ninian’s, Comely Bank, Edinburgh 

CHANGES   

DIARY   



 
 
 

 

 
 

 
ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 

(Temporary)  
6 hours per week - Voluntary or paid 

 
We have a temporary need for some administrative 
support in the Diocesan Office for 3 months from December 
to February 2017.  General duties include: 
 

• Telephone answering 
• Dealing with visitors 
• Logging information in spreadsheets 
• Copying/printing 
• Scanning and archiving 

 
We can offer a very friendly and comfortable working environment, a flexible working pattern and 
extremely good tea/coffee supplies!  Email or telephone Simon Filsell, Diocesan Administrator, to 
have an informal chat, in the first instance.  office@edinburgh.anglican.org  0131 538 7033 
 
 
 

 
Braeburn Care Home - Seeking Company Directors 

 
Braeburn Care Home is a small independent home for 18 residents situated by the Botanics in 
Edinburgh.  It was originally set up under the auspices of the Scottish Episcopal Church but is now run 
as a company limited by guarantee with charitable status.  We have received very good reviews from 
the Care Inspectorate and our financial position is in good order. 
 
We are seeking two new directors.  The Board meets on a quarterly basis and with the relatives at least 
twice a year.  It is important that directors feel part of the functioning of the home and from time to 
time will be called upon to contribute to operational issues as they arise and to represent the home in 
a wider arena. The appointments are not remunerated. We would benefit from health and social care 
experience, financial expertise and an interest in the well-being of older people. 
 
It is a rewarding opportunity.  Please contact Maureen O'Neill, Chairperson to discuss the role in more 
detail. 

Telephone: 0131 346 8609 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VACANCIES   
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DIOCESAN OFFICE 

BOOK ‘SALE’ 

 
A collection of theological, 
spiritual, social and biblical study 
books.  No prices, just an optional 
donation to the 2017 Bishop’s 
Lent Appeal 

 

Drop in to the Diocesan Office Meeting Room between 10am-4pm on: 

 Wednesday 30 November 
Thursday 1 December 

Friday 2 December 
 
 
 

 
I, Daniel Blake 

 
Ken Loach's Palme d'Or win at Cannes was a triumphant moment for a firebrand 
filmmaker whose career has spanned over 50 years, and also for this dignified and stirring 
film, I, Daniel Blake. 
 
It is the all-too-timely story of a widowed joiner (Dave Johns) in Newcastle, recovering 
from a near-fatal heart attack, who meets single mother Katie (Hayley Squires) as they 
both try to negotiate a complex, impersonal benefits system that doubts them and 
confounds them at every turn. A deeply moving and essential cry for humanity from a 
master filmmaker and his frequent script collaborator, Paul Laverty. 
 
This film has been made available for community viewing at a reduced rate and you can 
contact troyfilmagency@btinternet.com to make arrangements. 
 
 
 
 

EVENTS and NOTICES   

mailto:troyfilmagency@btinternet.com


 

SPAB Scotland are holding an event this Friday, 25th in Edinburgh with 
Edinburgh World Heritage to highlight the threat to heritage from complacency 
regarding building maintenance. There will be various leaflets to collect (inc the new 
Damp Busters one), and demonstrations from leadworkers, stone masons and 
hopefully other contractors too.  Here is a link to the event and booking (it's free!) 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-art-of-historic-building-maintenance-tickets-
29372147885  

 

 
As part of St St James’ Leith community outreach we present this concert.  

 Any profits will be donated by St James’ to a local charity 
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Lauriston Jesuit Centre 

 
7.30-9.00pm Monday 28th November 

 
The Gaze and the Glory 

 
An Evening of Prayer for Advent 

 
with 

 
Magdalen Lawler SND and Tom McGuinness SJ 

 
  

This Evening in the first week of Advent will be an opportunity to prepare for Christmas in 
a prayerful setting. There will be reflective images of Advent Icons for prayer, with 

scripture and poetry. The evening will include some time to share and times of quiet. 
 

http://www.lauriston.org.uk/ 
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Day Conference: The Theology of Evolution - 
Convergent, Contingent or Directed? 
The Conference will present and discuss current 
fundamental issues in the theology of evolution, in the 
company of leading figures in the field. 

Speakers: Prof Simon Conway Morris (Cambridge)  

Dr Michael Burdett (Oxford) 

Dr Conor Cunningham (Nottingham) 

Dr Fern Elsdon-Baker (Newman) 

Dr Bethany Sollereder (Oxford) 
 

This Conference is free but ticketed. To Register, please click on the following link:  

http://bit.ly/TheologyEvolution   Please book by 2 December  

This Conference is sponsored by the British Teilhard Association 
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